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GOOD FRUIT RECIPES ADVENTURES WITH A PURSE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CAREFUL DRESSING
'&MRS. WILSON ADVISES EATING

ANf
t& .Tiis Fruit Has Nutritive

fc

j and Medicinal Value as
'

' Well as Delicious Cook-

ing Possibilities9

3 By MRS. St. A. WIIAO.V
i tCetvriohi, tlli. bu Mrs. St. A intjon. Atl

rights rceentd )

old slogan Hint an apple a day
THE the doctor an ay if still as
jjood as in the dnjs of jore The anal-
ysis of the apple show1!:

I'rotcln and nitrogenous mattcr(
about .08.

' Carbohjdratcs, 2.0u.
Water, 82.00.

f ' Tats, .OH.
Acids. 1.00.
Cellulose, 3.02.
And it contains nbmtt 200 calories.

B The nutritive and medicinal value of the
apple in the thtil diet linijb be casib
understood when the phjsicinns tell us
that those who lio on a diet of over-ric- h

foods and fall heir to the diseases
4nrlnnfl liv this fort of food arc quickly
relieved when a liberal diet of apples
becomes their dnllj portion

The apple is surely the king of all
fruit and it mn be eaten both raw
and cooked. There need be no actual
waste to good, sound apples. The par-
ings, cores and teeds ma be used for
making jelly.

SOME t'NUSUALi APPLE KECIPES
boutliorn Fried Apples

Select some nice, firm (irceuings.
TVash and wipe lrj and cut into inch
slices. Dip in Hour and fry in hot
bacon fat, turning with a spatula or
cako turner. Senc for breakfast with
hot cakes and bacon.

Apple and Macaroni Hetty
Cook one package of macaroni in

boiling water for ten minutes. Dram,
then place a layer of macaroni in the
bottom of a greased baking dish and
sprinkle with cinnamon. Now place
n layer of apples, pand and chopped
fine. Repeat uutll the dish is full,
having on the top a la)cr of npplcs.
Now add:

One and one-ha- lf cups of strup.
Four tablespoons of cooling oil.
Dust the top with line breadcrumbs

and dust welt with cinnnmon. llnke In
n slow oven for fiftj-fh- e minutes.
Serve w ith sauce.
Apple Cake Willi Caramel Apple Filling

Place in a mixing bowl
Three-quaitc- cup of Irown sugar,
One-ha- lf cup of shortening.
One egg,
Two cups of flour,
Four level teaspoons o, Itaktng

poicder,
One cup of thin apple sauce.
Beat to mix, then bnke in two d

and floured layer-cak- e pans in

WHITE GOODS"

The first of a series of short stories
about cvorjday people iu situations
that are interesting because they
happen to jou and jour neighbor
every day, begin in the Hvemso
PunLio Ltoufii next Saturday,
December 13. ,

FANNY' IIUItST
who writes these stories, not only
knows what she is talking about,
but talks about what .hc knows.
Her first heroine is n salesgirl in a
department store. Miss Hurst was
oncp a saleswoman herself, and she
knows the work, the weariness, the
struggles and the temptations of the
position. She knows morn than
this she knows how to tell about
it all in such a ivid way as to gne
the reader the improssion of being
in a theatre seeing every scene

enacted.

You'll Enjoy This Story

AS A GIFT!
This Electric Iron

will be most
welcome.
The "Heel Stand"
which enables hmJ Jm
you to set the
hot iron down
anywhere is a.
Manning - Bow-- V

man im- - $y
provement.

Standard
Electric Supply Co.

rhone loc. itSt. 223 . 13TII ST.

How to Remove
Obstinate

Blackheads

though the surface
EVEN skin is fairly

peppered with blac-
kheadsand you may have
tried many suggestions with-
out results right prepara-
tions will help the condition
In a short time.
Proved by daily tests on
thousands of women in more
than 3,500 Beauty Shops-noth- ing

has been found
more practical than to use

fK'IffiW
L Acne Cream

This cream is applied after

cleansed with medicated oap
and water, Afttraeveral applica-
tions the fatty lint pa (blackhead))
may be (JWodged and then the
cream used daily until the akin if
tree from any ich dtfecti.
M W 4 PHf4nnt Start!

APPLE OR MORE A DA Y

Mrs. M. A. Wilson to Give
Economy Talhs at Bazaar

Mrs. Mary A. Wilson, food econo-
mist of the EVf.Nt.vo 1'uw.io
IiFiioEn, will give
tajks and demonstrate new sugar-
less and cgglcss recipes every after-
noon and cuning this week at the
100th Infantry llazanr, in the First
Regiment Armor), ltroad and Cal-
low hill streets.

THIS APTKUXOON
2:30 o'clock Sugarless spongecake,

cgglcss muffins.

TOXIOI1T
8 o'clock Sugarless crullers, cgglcss

majonnnisc, cream cabbage, bis-

cuits.
TOMORROW

2 30 p. in Corn dodgers, corn
muffins

8 p. in, Meat-cuttin- g demonstra-
tion, gingerbread.

a moderate om for twenty minutes.
Put together with caramel filliug.

Caramel Applo Filling
Place in n saucepan :
One and cups of broien

sugar.
One cup of grated apple.
Three tablespoons of shortening.
Cook until it forms a soft ball iu cold

water, then remove from the stoc and
ndd two tablespoons of evaporated milk
Heat to a cream and prend between
the lajers. Dust the top of the cake
with cinnamon and sugar.

.My Apple Sauce
Wnlpnf nnrf (,n mi nwl tm, .! nnn1n

then wash and cut into pieces. Place
u iiuuns oi me prepareu apples in n

saucepan and ndd three cups of water
Cook until soft and then rub through
11 RIOVn tft rntnnlil flin ulrlnc. Anci. n..,l
seeds. Sweeten the sugar and HaMir
wiui nuunerf. i sing part green andpart red apples sues a beautiful d

sauce.
Apple and Raisin Pie

Line a deep pie pinto with plain
pactr, then place n lajer of thinh
sliced npplcs, tden a lajer of seeded
raisins. Repeat until the plntc is full
Now sprinkle lichtly with three level
tablespoons of Horn and

7 cup of broien sugar,
One teaspoon of nutmeg.
Cover with top crust tud bake in a

slow oven for foil) -- five minutes.
Sirs. Perkins's New England Pan

Dowdy
Citeasc well u deep baking or casse-

role dish and place iu the bottom a
lajcc of bllrpil apples. Sprinkle witli
cinnamon mid brown sugar and a fow
eeded raisins to each lajer. When the

dish is full, turn ocr the apples a
cornstarch custard Coer with plain

In Bad Weather
An Jittt active and practical raincoat

and hat appear in a
smait leather simile. The rubberized
side turns to the storm and the silk
canton side to the wearer. The tarn
is of the same mnterinl as the coat and
is extremely casj and becoming to wenr

ALL FOR

New 1

NEW 1920 MODEL

mas make their selection
delivery.

A Liberal Allowance
for Your "Silent"

Piano

Friday
Until Nine

BUY

,

Mrs. Now

Pan Dowdy Is a
of

and Deep Pie

pastry and bike in a slow oven for one
hour.

Cusfanl for Applo Dowdy
One cup of sirup,
Tieo cups of eidei or juice made from

cooling the apple paring icith icatcr,
One-ha- lf cup of comttaich,
One teaspoon of cinnamon.
One-quart- teaspoon of nutmeg,
l'inch of allspne.
Stir to dissolve thoroughly the starch,

then bring to a boil and cook for three
minutes. Pour over the prepared dowdy
nnd cover with tiic crust as directed.

French Railed Apples
Select medium apples. Core

and Temove inch wide strips of paring
1'iom top nnd bottom and center of
npplcs. Place in muflm p ins nnd ndd

One tablespoon of tenter,
Ttco tablespoons of sirup.
Hnke in icslow oven for forlv min

utes. Raking the apple in muffin pins
prevents me nppio trom tnenuing nnd
wasting as in the usual baking pan.
It is also possible to pare ami bake
apples in this manner. If jou wish
to pare apples before baking do not
core them.

The Corner
Todnj's Inquiries

1. How can suede shoes that nre
shiny with wenr be freshened?

2. What new kind of smelling salts
convenient to carry in the hnnd-bn- g

nre being sold now '
3. Describe a gift that would bo ap-

preciated by the man of the
house.

4. How can stains be removed from
tiled floors?

5. What weekly treatment should be
given winter house plants''

0. Describe a pretty nnd useful de-
vice for helping the memory in
the matter of mailing letters

Yesterday's Airsw ers
1. Norway has taken n sten inter-

esting to women iji appointing n
woman to sit in the nssemblj of
the league of nations

2 A charming evening dress frr n
voung gul hns n bodice, girdle
and flaring joke of light blue vel-
vet To the voke is nttached a
bouffant overskirt of light blue
ihiffon, edged with a row of tiny
pink roses.

3. In cleaning painted walls the
precaution should be tnken of not
Uhing jellow soap or wn1iing
soda, as this causes discolora-
tion of the paint.

J Shoo trees can be enameled in a
light slinde nnd decorated with
tinv painted roses for Christmas
gifts.

C. A perforated bottle top bold in
the stores will muke clothes
sprinklers out of ordinal bot-
tles.

0. The latest stvle of powder box
has a tinv edition of the painted
wooden milliner's models us linn
die.
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The

Would Be Movie Actress
To the Editor of Woman' Pnee:

Denr Madam Would ou plcaso
givi mo this information if possible, or
if jou haven't it, perhaps jou could
nfer me to some one who hns:

Is there any studio iu
where a joung Indy could apply for a
position who has had experience in mo'
tlon pictures? CURIOUS.

'lhere arc no studios in
now. The nearest is at lletz.wood. A
motion-pictur- e magazine could give jou
the name of the company that is
there.

About Social Service Work
To the Editor of Woman's Pane!

Dear Mtdani Wonder whether you
could help mo out? I would like very
much to know to whom and where I
must go to find out about "social"
work. 1 hao a few hours each day to
spare, nnd would love to devoto them to
that line of work, onlyvlo not know
win re to go for information

M. F. T.
Have jou lind experience in boclnl

set vice work? I am sure that jou would
be welcomed ut the Society for Organ-
ising Chnntv, 41!) South Fifteenth
streets, at the home service sectton of
the Red Cross, or at anj of the ncigh-boihoo- d

or settlement houses, if jou
have had experience in this kind of
work. If there is no work at any of
these places that you could do in part
time, no doubt the women in charge will
tell you of something of the kind that
you could do. Your other letter wa an-
swered some time ago. Haven't jou re-

ceived it jet? If not, I hope jou will
Ut me know so that I can nuswer it
again, for it must hnvo been lost in the
tuuil.

Announcing
To the hdltor of Woman's Paoe:

Denr Madam Plense he kind enough
to ndvise me what the custom is' when
announcing nn engagement? Should
piloted invitations be sent? If not,
should the written invitations specify
the intended How
should the evening be spent? Should
nnme enrds be pluced at each plate at
Ihc table1'

There are all kinds of wnjs in which
to announce an engagement. Do jou
mean to announce this one at n tea?
If so, simplj send jour card, with the
dnlr and time of the ten, and at the top
write "To meet Miss ," using
the name of the person whose engage-
ment is to be announced. Do not men-
tion the engagement on the invitation,
hut keep it as a surprise on the day of
the ten

If it is nn evening affair, have it in
the form of n reception, mid have writ-
ten announcements passed to each guest
on arrivnl Then good wishes can be
offered bj the guests as they spenk to
vou nnd jour guest of honor. Spend
the evening in dancing or games, and
have a few tables of bridge or 500 for
those who do not care to play games
nnd do not dance. At this' kind of an
nffaii jou would have no place cards,
for the refreshments would be merelj-passe-

from u table; no places would
be set.

If o have a dinner pnrty to an-
nounce the engagement have place cards
at each place, and either write the

cinent on the buck of these cards
or have cards passed between courses.
rllie evening could be spent in the same
waj, onlv, of lourse, it would be shorter
than it would be if jou had the recep-
tion. "
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88-NO-

Cabinet & 24 Latest Music Rolls
brand-ne- full-siz- e Tennyson Player-Pian- o, plays all btendard rolls. It isTHIS in design, being built on the most modem artistic lines. It has a five-poi- motor, bell

metal plate, spruce sounding board, ivory keys' and ebony sharps and all tho latest improve-
ments. It is priced far under prevailing prices for equal quality. This is possible only through
the foresight of our factory in purchasing, months ago, the necessary materials to increase itsoutput. Everywhere piano dealers and even manufacturers are short of stock, while our factory
has' nearly doubled its output for this year. Large production means the reduction of cost ofmanufacturing as well as overhead cost, which is shown in the price quoted herewith. Now is
wiB uiiib to maiie your selection oeiore a cnango in conditions scnus prices up.

88-NO- GUARANTEED
PLAYER-PIAN- O

m & 24
Now, when almost everything has been in price, this offer including

bench, cabinet to match and 24 latest Q. K. S. music rolls, with this 88-no- te

at $478, should cause everyone gettinir a nlavpr fnr nbrt.t.
to

immediate

Open Evening

YOUR,
XMAS
PLAYER

1NQW,

Perkins's England
Combi-

nation Brown Betty

Question

$i7QBmOM

now. Call at once and make initial for

$300 Week
Your

Jan. 26, 1920

flnlQEr CheatautJStrt

Woman's
Exchange

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

located

announcement?

FOR

GUARANTEED

Including Bench,

WITH BENCH
MUSIC ROLL

Q.R.S. MUSIC ROLLS
advanced combination

high-grad-
truar-antee- d

player-pian- o contemplating
satisfactory arrangements

Per
Monthly

Payments

Engagement

UXCERTAIX.

CABINET

Buy Your Player
Now

CU at Onco & Make Arranje-men- t.

for Immediate Delivery

OPEN
FRIDAY
EVENING
UNTIL
NINE

HOW. TO GET FUN
. OUT OF WALKING

Jr JLw f" m 4p J

I I V 1

A Dally Fashion Tnlkty Florence Rose

IF YOU nro much of a pedestrian
if you walk for pleasure or more

as a matter of ncccsSltj don't choose
the long winter coat. For a lightweight
coat the length of material that ex-

tends below the knees maj not offer
any impediment, but when there
is length nnd weight combined, as there
is in a heavy woolen fur or leather
coat then you will find that pleasure
vanishes from walking nnd fatigue en-

ters in its place.
And the smart young woman of to-

day selects the hat she wears when
she goes out walking or skating with
as much care as the hat she wears at
tho horse show or opera. Above all
else she becks suitability and she
knows that feathers and flowers and
gold laco are not appropriate for Mich

occasions. Moreover, for her own com-

fort she docs not wnnt n heavj hat or
a stiff hat. And this is why it is that
tho fabric tains have gained such favor
with tho athletic joung women. Some-

times they are made of black velvet
Mimetimcs of colored duvctyn. The
nne in the sketch is of tan duvctjn to
jnatch the jacket and 'its only trim
ming consists ot sine stlteliing ncross.
the top.

Copjrleht. 1010 by riorenco Ross.

Endorsed by

Alfred JV.
McCafin,
pure food expert '

of the New York
Globe

.U -
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Don't be dis-
appoint e d
Ask for First
Prize by name.

Churners of Fancy Nut vButter

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Cynthia wishes to remind her
readers that letters should bo short,
written on one side ot the paper only
and signed with the full name. The
namo will not bo printed with the
letter.

She'd Like to Shake Him
Dear Cjnthin I have been reading

your column nnd would like to tcU "Old
Bachelor" a few things.

"Old Bachelor," you certainly do
make mo angry when you say
there's not a girl in Philadelphia who
can cook like the girl.
You arc wrong. I am a girl, sixteen
years old. I use just enough powder
to take away tho shine, nnd would use
paint if I needed it, and I can cook
a good meal. As my mother, is dead
I keep houso for my father nnd brother,
nnd I bet I can cook as well as your
mother.

Naomi B. is too easy with vou when
she sajs she would like to give you a
good tongue-lashin- for my part I
would like to give you n good shaking.
iou nan Dccicr lane my advice, Old
Bachelor." Ifnd take another rlmnrc.
because some day jou will be an old
man and won't have any one to' take
enro of you.

What do you Bay, Dan B. am I
right? And as Cynthia says, " 'Old
Bachelor,' really jou know you do
not mean what vou say; you just want
to start something."

SPITFIRE.
Courage, "Marlon"!

Dear Cjnthia As a dally reader of
your column, kindly allow mo space
for a few lines to "Marion."

As I read vour letter, "Marion," my
thoughts drifted back to one sad day
last summer when tho loss of my wife
mado a vacant place ii my honfe.
"Marion," many sad and lonely davs
I hae spent since that time. I surelj
know jiibt how jou feel nnd truly jou
have my sjmpathy. -

Nevertheless, we have to meet these
and other events of our lives, aud I
know it is very Iinrd to be cheerful and
happy when you think jou haven't a
friend iu the world.

But. "Marlon," take the advice thatCjnthia has bo cheerfully given jou:try to nke others happy. Say and
do little pleasing things to those jou
como in contact with daily; visit jour
hick friends; give them n cheerful
word; try at tfll times to be thought-
ful of others.

This advice may not appeal to you,
but give it a trial and 1 ninp huic ina short time jou will forget Some of
jour unhappincss. As to jour beiug
too old to marry, nonsense, "Marion."
You are just tho right age to go into
a worth widower's home, which jou
prefer. If jou nre sincere in vour
desire to meet a widower, burely jour
friends could refer jou to one who might
hi acceptable to you. You sure know,
where there's a will, there's u waj.
dood luck to you, "Marion!" Aud
I hope, while looking over Cynthia's
column in the future, I may lenrn that
jou have found one who lias brought
happiness and sunshine into vour sad
nnd lonely life. LONELY.

i i
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NEAT-LOOKIN- G

FOR THE
Minnie Thought It Wouldn't Malte Any Difference to Look

Untidy When She Applied for a Position, but It Did

(T THINK it's so silly," a girl cx- -
A claimed tho other day, "for people

to think that if a girl isn't beautifully
dressed nnd neat and all that, she Isn't
efficient. What difference does her ap-

pearance make to her work? If she's
good, she's good. What she looks liko
doesn't make any1 difference; why should
a little thing liko n petticoat below the
skirt havo anything to do with it?"

Perhaps it hasn't a thing to do with
her efficiency. But it has a great deal
to do with her chance to display her
efficiency. Listen to tho talo of Minnie.

Minnie started out to answer an ad-
vertisement for a competent stenog-
rapher, knowing well that sho answered
tho requirement. Her mother cnllcd to
her as she left, "Wait. Minnie," she
snid, "You havo two buttons off the
front of jour coat."

"Well, that won't make or break me,"
Minnie retorted nnd kept on her way.
When she arrived at the office, the man
who was Interviewing tho applicants for
the position looked over her recommen-
dations and found them good. Then ho
looked over Minnie's personal nppear-ntic- o

and found it very bad. The lack
of buttons on her coat was very notice-
able, her hair was loose on the sides,
and her gloves wero badly split out at
the fingortips. Then he looked into the
future.

Adventures
DOROTHEA and I wero talking about

I have the greatest re-
spect for Dorothea's shopping sense.
She not only knows values sho knows
where to find them. That is why I
am passing nlong her information nbont
the waists. "I bought one for mother."
she explained. "It is French voile
of nn excellent quality, with n soft
frill down tho front, edged with fine
lace. They had other styles, too. In this
lovely French voile, with prices under
S,V Dorothen thinks that this shop is
a particularly good one at which to btlv
waists, so I am telling jou about it, nnd
w ould recommend that on drop in there
the next timj you are in town.

How nbout this for n gift for the
mother with a rather new baby? A
bith thermometer. Thev aro round
white nlfairs that one puts' right in the
wnter to make sure it Is exactly the
right temperature for His Highness.
You can get these thermometers for
STic.

I want to tell you nbout n lamp that
is one of the best values I have seen
in many n long day. It is nn electric
lamp, standing somo eighteen inches
high. The bise is of beautifully
wrought metal in dull gold finish. The
opaque glass shade has the glowing
yellows nnd grays found in u rnro opal,,
and radiates a soft, mellowing light.
This lamp bears the remarkable price
of $10.75. It might be tho very thing
vou all would want to put together nnd
buv for mother.

It is in Switzerland that ono finds

lyfiangwig
from, Old to

V.

mejr L, K"ft

H" fcss --
8 0
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CLOTHES
BUSINESS GIRL

I

HE SAW nn endless succession of dis-

couraging mqrnings, MInnio sitting
at her untidv desk In a shirtwaist that
might easily have been so much fresher,
her belt slipped to show tho safety pin
that kept waist and skirt together, and
tho inevitable hole just abovo the heel
of the patent leather pumps. He saw
himsolf nfrald to give Mlnnio a letter
to write for fear her hands would make
it too dirty to send away; ho saw tho
younger girls in tho office encouraged
in their habits of not" being nent so
long as thej wero pretty.
doesn't bother about keeping herself to
prlminnd just so," they declared. "Why
should we worry?" So, this man with
foresight, coming bnck from his drnam
of the future, looked Minnie over again,
nnd decided, "No, I'm afraid, you
hnven't tho necessary qualifications for
this position."

And Minnie hurried out of tho office,
stopped just outside to pat some powder
on her nose, nnd trotted off to another
office, thoroughly disgusted. Perhaps
personal appearance doesn't make a
girl incompetent. I'crhnps she can do
ns good work as tha girl who is always
neat and clean and carefully put to-
gether, if not better work. But how
will she over get tiie chance to prove
it, if rIio is so repulsive to every ons
who interviews her? If sho is so utterly
incompetent in taking care of herself
and her clothes, how will any ons
ever believe that she is efficient in tak-
ing, care of important business letters?

With a Purse
tho best Swiss wntches, which Is ons
way of beginning to tell you about
something else thnt comes from
Switzerland, which gave mo great de-
light when I was a littlo girl. It is
a card on which is pasted a picture
of a littlo girl whoso fabric skirt haft
n mysterious power. If the weather
is to be rainy, her skirt assumes one
color. But when bright days aro pre-
dicted, its huo is changed. I was glad
to find that theso may still bo had for
50c. Ono would bo lots of fun for tho
Christmas stocking. And imagine tho
never-endin- g interest iu keeping-- it by
tho window in your little girj's
and her pride 'when sho
Informs you seriously that "today will i
be rainy, because dolly's skirt says so."

For the names of nhtro. address W'omen'i
l'nco Editor, or phono Walnut 3OO0.

Chocolate
fir Ooldan Vanilla,

Powders that make
up into a delicious, nutritious
and wholesome dessert.

At Your Grocers, 12c
Tlio Morrlnon Co.. l'lillu

New

When the motor-ca- r was first offered to the public
people were skeptical about its real value. Trey had
always used horses. Many thought the motor-ca- r
must be a failure. But they have long since changed
their minds.
Science won in giving the world a new kind of trans-
portation. And Science has done as much for foods
in making a new kind of butter from the fats of
cocoanuts and peanuts combined with fresh pas-
teurized milk and churned into

y?rs IPrize
the Modern Butter

First Prize is really delightful. Its flavor is all its own.
It furnishes the fats that your body needs. ' It tastes
good. First Prize is wholesome, pure, rich. It is the
modern butler that is used by thousands who can
afford anything they want. And all can afford First
Prize.
First Prize is a change from old to new in butter. It is
creamy and smooth. It satisfies palate and fyody. It is
clean. It is packed with the care it ought to have. Try
it. No benzoate of soda nor any other preservative is
needed to keep First Prize sweet.
Your grocer sells First Prize or can get it for you. Try

, --4L pound today.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR PHILADELPHIA AND VICINITY

P. E. SHARPLESS COMPANY
813-81- 9 N. Eleventh Street, Philadelphia .

Churned by
AMMQN & PERSON, Jersey City, N. J.

Established 189X
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